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EDITORIAL
This week, a refugee from tragedy comes to Earth. Our latest Godan story reaches its dramatic
close. John Smith experiences grisly adventures in a dark land. And GK Murphy returns to the
Wild West, and a few gonads more.
Out in space, the smart money’s on Carter Ward. Back in the Dark Ages, Asmund the Priest
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IT CAME FROM INSIDE THE INKWELL!

Vincent is an artist who has consistently been on assignment in the art world for over twenty
years. Throughout his career he has acquired a toolbox of diverse skills (from freehand drawing
to digital design, t shirt designer to muralist). His styles range from the wildly abstract to pulp
style comics.
In 2013, his work in END TIMES won an award in the Best Horror Anthology category for that
year. When Vincent is not at his drawing board he can be found in the classroom teaching
cartooning and illustration to his students at Westchester Community College in Valhalla NY.
He lives in Mamaroneck NY with his wife Jennie and dog Skip.

https://www.freelanced.com/vincentdavis
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ECHOES by Ishmael A Soledad
The man at immigration inspected my documents, my bags and my very person in minute detail.
Although disconcerting it was expected. I was their first.
“It all seems in order. Welcome to Earth.”
“Thank you.”
“I saw the newscasts. Terrible tragedy.”
“It’s regrettable dying so far from home and kin.”
“That’s what I meant.”

My driver whisked me from the spaceport. It gave them a chance to keep an eye on me without
being too obvious. Not that I was a threat. They were all curious, cursed with overactive
imaginations, a boundless entertainment industry and insatiable emotional appetites. I didn’t
want to be here, thankfully I only had to put up with it for a day or two. I just had to remember
not to touch anyone.
Sweaty and gap toothed the driver stared at me through the partition.
“I haven’t seen your type before.”
“We don’t travel much.”
“Too nice at home, eh? Well we’ve got some stuff too, big things like pyramids and even some
lions. You should go see.”
“Maybe next time.”
“I saw it you know. Nasty, going all that way, then that.”
Everyone probably saw the recordings. It was no use, they’d all want to tell me so I might as
well get used to it.
“Yes.”
“How many died, I mean of your lot?”
“Three hundred.”
“That any of ours survived was a miracle, pure miracle.”

“You’re a tough species.”
“Couldn’t understand it.”
“What?”
“How only two made it. To go through it all, survive the crash then die later, that’s rough.”
How could I tell her, make any of them understand? We wanted to help but there had to be
precautions. I’d been first there dragging them out bare handed then those three broken ones
more dead than alive. I was paying the price for my recklessness.
“We mourned yours as we mourned our own.”
“Tragic loss for the families, their friends.”
“Yes, our world’s very tight knit, very close.”
“That too.”

They’d been told I was coming to make sure they were prepared. It was to be just me and the
person behind each door yet the streets were still closed off. We pulled up in front of a small
blue-grey box, flaking paint and tall thin plants obscuring the ground.
“How long will you be?”
“Depends. Five seconds, five hours. Just wait.”
The porch steps creaked, the doorbell needed to be pressed twice to work. He was older than I
recalled, hair thinner and greyed, stoop shouldered. Behind him the grandfather clock stood, that
one ostentatious anachronism he couldn’t shake.
“Adam Wright?”
“Yes.”
“I am— “
“I know.”
He opened the screen door, offered me his hand. I removed my glove, grasped his firmly just as
the clock started to strike five.

—Dad!
—Indrani? Indrani my poor, poor baby girl.
—Don’t go all soft on me now.
—You’re back, back home.
—No, you know why I’m here, you know what they told you.
—Why did you have to go? You should have stayed here where it’s safe.
—It’s all I ever wanted. I was no idiot, I knew what it might cost. I was happy dad, totally in
love with it. I wouldn’t change a thing even now, and you made it happen.
—Me?
—All those years after mum died you were alone, you took care of me, encouraged me, made me
think I could own the stars. You put me where I could follow my dreams, all the while putting
yourself last. I’ve never said thank you properly. It’s why I’m here, to say thank you, thank you
for everything.
—You don’t have to, I’m your father. What else could I have done?
—You could have done anything at all. All my life I wanted to thank you but somehow I never
managed, never found the time or the words. Now I have to.
—Have to?
—It was the only regret I had, the only thing I’d left undone. It was all I was thinking of when he
pulled me clear, when I died. It’s torturing him having me here, having it unsaid. They’re not
built for it we’re … we’re too intense.
—What happens now when you, I mean he leaves? Do you die again?
—I can’t, you die once then that’s it. But this echo has to leave him or he’ll be in pain his whole
life. I’m luckier than most, I’ve had the chance to put things right. He can be released, I can fade
away.
—And me?
—You can’t change the past. I died happy, dad, peacefully.
—Will it hurt?
—No. Just let go and that’s it. On. Off. Simple.

—I love you, Indrani.
—I know dad, I always knew. And I love you.
He released my hand as the clock finished striking five, his face quivering as the emotion worked
its way through him. My headache and chest pains reduced. She’s gone, faded and left. He
extended his hand again then pulled it away.
“I’m sorry, I forgot. I’m glad you made the effort.”
“I had no choice, your daughter was insistent.”
“She’s gone?”
“Yes.”
“And you’re better?”
“Somewhat, I have more to see.”
“I figured you might. I’m sorry for your pain, those people of yours who died.”

When I left the next one it was too late to see the last, too early for my rituals. I was feeling
better but the last weighed heavily upon me. I was hungry, thirsty and tired.
“This will do,” she said as we pulled up under the garish neon sign. “I can get them to give us the
food in the car instead if you want.”
Only one or two people were inside. I glanced to the left, the security tail seemed to be keen to
rest.
“They have food that is not from an animal?”
She pulled out a piece of paper.
“These ones, anything with the word ‘vegan’. You squeamish?”
“No, let’s just say I get a bad feeling.”
I ordered, squeezed into a booth in the far corner. My food arrived. Nutritious perhaps, appealing
not.
I was trying to wipe off a white liquid that had oozed onto my gloves when I became aware of an

adult male sitting opposite me staring nervously, intimidated by something behind me. I looked
around. There was nothing, just myself.
“You’re one of them?”
“One of what?”
“An amortal.”
They’d called us that when we met. A simplistic misleading meme that had been no end of
trouble.
“Yes but I’m not amortal. It’s the wrong word.”
“It doesn’t matter, a rose by any other name. You all look alike, don’t you?”
“No, it’s just your differences are so dramatic.”
“It’s true isn’t it, the rumours?”
“What is?”
“You talk to the dead.”
“It is and it isn’t, depends what you mean.”
“No one really dies do they, you take on their memory, their spirit when they go.”
“Among our own people yes, you could say that. But you do too with your memories, it’s just
different.”
“But that’s why you’re here. Bringing those three back to their families, making them live
again.”
“No, that’s not quite— “
He shoved a picture at me, his purple splotched hand shaking. A woman and two young children
smiled out at me through creases and stains.
“My family, they were all I had. You got a family?”
“Offspring? Yes, and parents.”
“Then you understand. I killed them twenty years ago.”
“You killed them?”

“I was driving home. I’d been drinking and picked them up. There was an accident. I lived, they
died.”
“I’m sorry.”
“I lost it all when I lost them. Not an hour passes I don’t think of them.”
“It sounds like a horrible life. Is there— “
“Bring them back.”
“What?”
“Bring them back now like you did the other two.”
“I can’t.”
“Don’t lie! I know you can, so do it.”
“You don’t understand, no one comes back it’s just echoes. Even if I wanted to I couldn’t, I
wasn’t there when they died.”
His face turned red, one arm rising holding a knife.
“It’s not fair bringing back the others and not mine. You’re like the rest of them, disrespecting
and discriminating me! So help me if you don’t bring them back right now I’ll— “
The knife clattered to the floor as he slumped to the table. The uniforms took him away, my
driver staring at me.
“I’m sorry, my fault. Didn’t pick him soon enough.”
“No real harm done.”
“A lot of people think that way.”
“And you?”
“Hardly. Live once, die once, all over.” She opened the car door. “Who’d want to come back to
this shit hole?”

They’d increased the guard overnight, I stepped from my room to an escort of a dozen men. So
much for discretion.

“They heard what happened, don’t want a repeat.”
“Guess you’ll be glad to get rid of me.”
“No, I’ve had worse. The Pope, now that’s another thing. He thinks you’re the antichrist.”
“What’s a pope?”

“Erin Carlson?”
“Yes, I’ve been expecting you. Come in.”
She ushered me into a neat, sparsely furnished space. Careful not to touch me she sat on a chair
opposite, out of arm’s reach.
“Thank you for seeing me.”
“It’s no trouble. I have a few questions.”
“If it will help.”
“It will. Why?”
“Why what?”
“Why you.”
“Oh. Pure chance. When the ship malfunctioned the escape pod crashed into my house but left
me alive. No other reason.”
“No, that’s not what I meant. Why’d they give their echoes to you?”
“They didn’t actually give them. It was an accident.”
“How?”
“I didn’t think, I just reacted. I didn’t know who crashed so I didn’t take any precautions, just
went straight in and pulled the five of them out before it burnt up. Everyone else just stood
around and by the time I realized it was too late.”
“And you had all five in you?”
“Initially. The two who survived I was able to give theirs back, but the other three were

impossible.”
“Why?”
“If the echo comes across with unfinished business it stays with the host until it’s satisfied, then
it fades and releases. All three of them died with unfinished business.”
“But it’s never really gone is it?”
“Where’d you hear that?”
“Brendan. He spent years with your people studying, thinking, watching.”
“It’s true. Once the echo’s satisfied it leaves but the … it’s hard to find the words … the essence
or flavour still remains. Nothing specific just impressions, generalities, but then again more.”
“Dead but truly never forgotten?”
“Yes, perhaps that will do.”
“Brendan must be giving you trouble.”
“Yes, his emotional state is far above even your norms.”
“Your people, they quarantined you for this?”
“They had no choice. We can’t risk contamination.”
“You want to grip my hand, be done with him?”
I started to remove my gloves.
“Of course.”
“I don’t. I want the other way, the way of your people.”
“No, that’s not permissible.”
“It’s either that or Brendan stays with you until you die.”
There was no choice. I couldn’t continue like this.
“Very well. But don’t watch me change, the process is confronting. I’ll … Brendan will let you
know when I’ve changed.”
She closed her eyes and I let go. It hurt enough morphing to one of my own, but changing into

this creature was an absurd and painful struggle. Our masses weren’t even close, I had to lose a
few inches of height to compensate. She’d never know.
Of course the stupid bitch wouldn’t, I only married her so I’d have a decent body on tap if I
couldn’t get lucky. What she had in looks she lost in brains.
“Erin. I’m here.”
“Brendan. You look good dead, it suits you.”
“What do you want?”
“Me? You’re the echo.”
“Oh yeah, that. Just died thinking how useless you were, how you’d ruined my life and how
much I’d miss telling you that.”
“That all?”
“Isn’t it enough? You’ve hardly got room in your head for your name never mind anything else.
I’m surprised you remembered anything I said.”
“Depends if I wanted to.”
“You’re like a faulty computer, can’t remember anything unless I punch it in a few times.”
“You enjoyed that didn’t you?”
“Are you kidding? Come home, bang you senseless, punch the shit out of you then go and do
your little sister? It was the best.”
“You’ll pay for that.”
“How, you forgotten I’m dead already? Shame, I was going to get rid of you when I got back,
it’s not even funny anymore.”
Erin reached behind her, lifted the Taser and fired. Brendan collapsed to the floor, Erin sending
two more shots into him for good measure. Methodically she removed the darts, bound his wrists
and ankles, taped over his mouth and waited.
“Brendan?”
He nodded, face up.
She fired the Taser point blank into his groin.

Accompanied by his muffled screaming she went to the kitchen, returning with a cup of coffee
and the knife block.
“Brendan?”
He nodded, this time from the foetal position.
She sat, placed her feet on his face.
“That was just for fun, help me calm down. I can’t tell you how excited I was when I heard you
were coming back. I mean, I was so glad you died but it was too clean and neat if you know what
I mean.”
She moved her feet slightly, driving a stiletto into his nostril. Funny how such a small thing
could control him but then again he’d always been controlled by small things.
“You never noticed me change. While you were away I got help, got my respect and strength
back. I was heartbroken when I heard you died, the thought of dragging you through court was
delicious but even that you tried to take from me.”
A small twist brought his face towards her. She resisted the temptation to take out an eye with
the other heel, contenting herself with scouring his forehead, seeing exactly at which point blood
flowed or bone showed.
“Charles is such a thorough solicitor. Do you know your host isn’t legally a person on earth? Or
that we don’t have an extradition treaty with them? No? Pity.”
She leant in, let the tiniest drop of spittle fall.
“As far as this world’s concerned you’re dead, and I can’t get charged for killing a dead person
now can I? But we both know as long as you live he lives whether you’re wearing his body or
not.”
Brendan twisted slightly, nearly tearing his nose open. Erin pulled on a pair of elbow length
rubber gloves.
“No, I’m afraid that’s no use. You’ll find the Taser’s charge will stop you shifting back for a
couple of days. That should be more than long enough.”
She took the sharpening rod and paring knife from the block and slowly started to sharpen it.
“You’re right of course, I never was much of a cook. My knife work was never up to scratch. But
we’ve got all day, so much to catch up on, so many memories to re-live.”
THE END
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GODAN: QUEEN OF THE THIRD COAST by Garret Scheulke
Part Six
“HEY, GARETH!” Oliver said, gently pushing his shoulder. Veronica was talking to the two
girls who saw what happened.
Gareth woke up, startled. “I’m cool, I’m cool!” he turned over and sat up. “Where’s Dia?”
“These two said that Dia knocked you out with that brick,” Veronica said, pointing to the
damaged brick that was covered in Gareth’s blood.
“Wait, what?!” Gareth scrambled to his feet, “I know she was mad, but she wouldn’t do that!”
“SHE DID!” one of the college girls screamed. “THEN SHE AND THIS WOMAN TURNED
INTO MIST!”
“I’m pretty sure they’re on drugs,” Veronica whispered.
Gareth ran past her and got into the college girls faces. “Mist?!” he asked, eyes wide. “Was the
woman wearing a leather suit?”
The college girls nodded.
“What else did she have?”
“She had red hair,” the other college girl said.
Gareth clenched his fist and growled.
“Dude, are you all right?” Oliver asked.
“I gotta go—I think I know where she went.” Gareth said, running off.
“WAIT, GARETH!” Oliver yelled.
They got her, Gareth thought as he ran behind the building. He transformed and put on his mask.
Maybe Ruthven’s with them.
Godan got onto College Drive and ran as fast as he could off the campus. He dodged cars and
blazed through red lights as he headed towards the house.

“Well, the bitch deserved it!” Josie said, cracking her knuckles. “Do you realize how annoying
she could get whenever she claimed she was most similar to our Master?”

“Technically, we’re all copies of him,” the other vampire assassin, who also wore a skin-tight
leather suit and have pitched black hair, calmly explained, “but none of us are perfect.”
Josie rolled her eyes. “Oh, what the fuck ever, Elena. “ She held up a finger—the tip instantly
spouting a small flame. “I’ve reached a new level that neither of you could even dream of!”
“HEY! You two morons can argue who’s better later!” Dia yelled. “He’s going to come after
me—we got to get prepared.”
“No shit,” Josie turned put her hands on her hips and turned around. “He’s already here!”
Godan appeared in the field at the front of the house. He looked around, frantically. Josie
whistled. “Over here, doggy!”
Godan saw Dia, Josie, and Elena standing in the back near the barn, illuminated by the overhead
light. Josie waved at him, smiling.
“DIA!” Godan ran over and stopped in front of them. “YOU OKAY?!”
Josie hummed, looking over Dia. “Looks fine to me.”
Godan glared at her “You’re the one who kidnapped Dia!’ he yelled, getting into a battle stance.
Josie laughed. “It’s so cute that he actually thinks that,” she said, nudging Dia’s arm.
Godan lunged at her. She turned to mist, allowing Godan to pass through her.
“We’re not going to waste our time talking,” Elena put her hand on Dia’s shoulder. “I’ll get her
somewhere safe—you finish this.”
“Oh, come on—this place isn’t epic enough!”
“DO IT!” Elena and Dia turned to mist and disappeared.
“DIA!” Godan yelled. He glared at Josie and growled.
“Hey now, I’m just as pissed as you are,” Josie said. “I don’t wanna fight in the same place
where you annihilated Silvia. So lame.”
Godan lunged at her. Impressive speed, she thought. She dodged his swipes. I can already see
how he was able to take out my annoying older sister.
“You have my respect,” Josie said, grabbing hold of his hands. “I do have one question for you
though.”

“Sure,” Godan struggled to free himself, “ask away.”
“Have you ever considered the possibility that Dia’s behind all this?”
“Oh, come on!” Godan freed himself and backed away. “Your sister already tried laying that
bullshit on me!”
Josie snorted. “She has more control over you than even she realizes.”
“What you say?!”
Josie shook her head. “Never mind, let’s continue.”
Godan lunged at her again. Josie continued dodging his blows. She stopped, and snapped her
fingers. I know where we can go, she thought, smiling.
She ducked under one of Godan’s punches, got behind him, and put him in a headlock. “Our fun
isn’t going to end here,” she said.
She turned them into mist, and they floated over to the house. They went downwards through the
cracks and appeared in the basement. Josie kicked Godan to the ground and turned on the light,
revealing that the walls were lined with pods.
“You have a good sense of smell, right?” she asked, pressing a few buttons on a nearby control
panel. “Come find me after you take these guys out.”
Godan, confused, watched her disappear into mist again. The pods opened. Godan stood up and
got into a battle stance. Out of the pods came out people with the same bestial features as Jeff,
Sandra, and the other freaks.
More of them, Godan thought as the monsters composed themselves and noticed his presence.
“Wait,” Godan said, “how did I not know about this basement?!”

Josie appeared on the roof of the Grand Traverse Mall. She walked up to Dia and Elena
“That was fast,” Elena said, looking her over. “Not a scratch on you.”
“I just dropped him off in the basement, told him to take out the freaks you have there,” Josie
stretched her arms. “Then we’ll have our big showdown right here. Nice location, Elena”
Dia walked up to her. “YOU WERE SUPPOSED TO KILL HIM!” she yelled in her face.
Josie backhanded Dia. “FUCK OUT OF MY FACE!”

“Gonna have to agree with Dia on this one,” Elena said.
“They’re not going to be able to stop him,” Dia rubbed her face, glaring at Josie, “and I don’t
think you’ll be able to either!”
“Here we go,” Josie smiled. She got into Dia’s face. “If you weren’t such a weakling, you would
have TOTAL control over him! You control him enough that he still thinks you’re a victim, but
you can’t stop him!”
“I thought I did!” Dia uncovered himself. “I made him sick—but he got right back up! I tried it
again earlier tonight and he looked just fine.”
“Question,” Elena asked. “Does this ‘Gareth’ have a healing factor of some kind?”
Dia nodded.
“Well, that’s interesting…”
“What is it?!” Josie yelled. “Stop being all cool and spit it out!”
“Later,” Elena pointed. “He’s here.”
Godan jumped onto the roof. He had changed back into his usual clothing.
Dia grabbed onto Elena. “We need to leave.”
Josie punched her fist with her palm. “You can explain it to me later. I’m going to have my fun.”
Elena shook her head, and disappeared with Dia.
“STOP RUNNING AWAY FROM ME!” Godan yelled.
“I’m not running—I’m exactly where I want to be.” Josie began phasing through the roof. “If
you want to save her, you have to defeat me first!”
Oh, fuck her, Godan thought. He ran across the roof. Josie’s hand suddenly appeared and
grabbed Godan by the shin.
“And you call me a coward!” she said. She dragged Godan through the ceiling, creating a large
hole. “Come on, great hero!” she yelled as she and threw him across the food court, where he
smashed through tables and chairs. “Face me!”
Godan crashed into the carousel. He recovered quickly, kicking away the table that was on top of
him. He scrambled to his feet, grabbed a chair, and threw it at her.

“Let’s see if this gets through your skull,” Josie said, dodging the furniture. She jumped back
into the air and grunted. Wings spout out of her back. “Dia has you brainwashed! She wants you
dead even more than we do!”
Godan stopped throwing furniture and, in a rage, leapt at her.
“But she doesn’t have complete control of you!” Josie dodged Godan’s claws. “Somehow, she
can’t put you in your place.”
“SHUT UP!” Godan yelled, leaping at her again.
Fuck it, might as well, she thought. “She called us in to eliminate you,” Josie lied, “because
you’ve become too much of a pain to deal with!”
Godan thought of all the good times he’s had with Dia. “You think so?” he asked, grinning.
“Aside from stealing the last of my cash to order gourmet pizza—even though she can afford
it—Dia and I have gotten along pretty well.” He cracked his knuckles. “You can stop lying
anytime now.”
Josie shook her head. “You’re an idiot.”
“You know who the real idiot was?” Godan looked up at her. “Silvia—your sister, right? She
thought it was a good idea to fuck with us.”
“I’m not at all like her,” Josie said, “or my other sister—I’m vastly above them.”
“I know one thing about you three: you all like to run away from me,” Godan grinned. “Is that
how Ruthven operates too?”
“I’m on the same level as my master now.” Josie balled her fists. “Let me show you.”
She grunted again. The food court began to shake. A spiked tail shot out of the vampire’s lower
back. She screamed as her muscles bulged. He eyes glowed red, and two small horns grew out of
her forehead.
“Oh, boy,” Godan said, slowly backing away.
“My devil form will burn you to ash!” Josie yelled, raising her open hand in front of her.
A ball of fire appeared over her palm. She grinned at Godan, and shot it at him. Godan picked up
a chair and threw it at the ball. The chair and fireball made contact, producing a spectacular
explosion.
“My sisters and I all share the same basic abilities as our master.” Josie created two more
fireballs “But I’ve gone further than them—I’ve trained myself to be on the level as him.” She
aimed the fireballs at Godan. “And someday, I’ll surpass him!”

“It’s good to have ambition, I guess,” Godan said.
Josie shot the fireballs at Godan. Godan dodged them, running and hopping around the food
court. He tried to get behind the vampire, but her position in the air allowed her to follow him
perfectly.
“Dia wanted to turn you into her weapon!” Josie held up her arms over her head. “She never
loved you!”
A single, large fireball manifested above her. Godan turned to run, but discovered that he was
encircled in a ring of fire.
“DIE!” Josie yelled, throwing the giant fireball down.
Godan put his hood up and ran towards the fire wall. He crossed his arms, and jumped through
just as the fireball hit the floor and exploded. The malls fire alarms and sprinklers started going
off.
“About time they went off,” Josie said, panting as the water sprayed on her. She scanned the
floor and saw no sign of Godan. “Now, where’s his burning corpse?”
Josie felt a gust behind her. She turned around and saw Godan, holding his burning sweatshirt.
“NO!” she yelled.
Godan whipped the sweatshirt around her head and quickly tied the sleeves together. Josie
screamed as her own flames burned her face. Godan kicked her in the back, sending her to the
floor.
“I don’t know if she loves me!” Godan yelled as he landed. “But I love her, and for now that’s all
that matters!”
Josie ripped the sweatshirt off her head and tossed it to the side. She turned to face Godan,
revealing her severely burned skin.
“Your ‘master’ should have warned you to never play with fire,” Godan laughed.
Enraged, Josie lunged towards Godan. He leapt over her just as she was about to punch him, and
grabbed her tail. When he landed, he tightened his grip, stopping her mid-flight. Godan began
swinging her around, smashing her into the upturned, burning furniture and trash cans.
She shot a small fireball at him. It hit Godan in the chest, causing him to let go. Josie went flying
into a nearby eatery.
“I’LL FRY YOU FOR THIS!” she yelled, thrashing behind the counter.

Godan was breathing heavily. “What was that?” he yelled, putting a hand near his mouth.
“You’re gonna fry me something? Well, you’re in the right place.”
The eatery exploded. Josie stepped out, flames swirling around her. The flames then slithered
around and completely covered her arms.
“Oh, you want to fry me.” Godan said. “Not cool.”
Josie shot a powerful stream of fire at him. Godan easily dodged it, and dashed down the mall.
She took flight, shooting a barrage of fire balls and streams at him.
“Huh?” Godan said, noticing someone in the distance. It was a security guard, standing directly
in the malls intersection, on their cell phone. Even from a distance, Godan could see that she was
scared. “Oh, come the fuck on!”
Without stopping, Godan scooped up the security guard and veered left. Josie did so as well,
smashing into the overhead lights and fans.
“WHAT ARE YOU DOING HERE?!” Godan yelled.
“I’M JUST DOING MY JOB!” the security guard replied. “WHAT THE HELL ARE YOU
GUYS?!”
Josie shot a fireball at a directory sign that was hanging overhead. Godan held the security guard
tighter and slid underneath it as it came crashing down
“We’re not part of your job,” Godan said as he continued to run.
“The police are on their way now!”
Godan glared at the guard. “They won’t be able to do shit against her. Where’s the closest exit?”
“Over there!” the guard said, pointing towards a hallway to the right.
Godan veered sharply and entered the hallway. Josie flew down, charging up for another fire
blast. Her wings smashed against the outside walls, causing her to violently whiplash.
“Damn, that was a good idea!” Godan said.
“I wasn’t thinking of it that way,” the guard nodded ahead.
“You might have a talent for improvising,” Godan saw a door up ahead. “That’s the exit?”
The guard nodded. Godan skid to a stop and let her down. The guard fumbled for the key to
unlock it.

“Just get out of here!” Godan yelled, kicking the door open.
“What about you?” the guard asked.
“I got a vampire to interrogate. Take care of yourself!”
The guard stared at Godan as he sprinted down the hall. “Vampire?” she said. She screamed as
what she just went through had finally registered in her mind.
Up ahead, Godan saw Josie trying to crawl away, her wings, grotesquely bent, flapping around
frantically. He stomped the middle of her back
“YOU’RE THROUGH!” Godan yelled, digging his boot into her spine. “NOW TELL ME
WHERE YOUR SISTER TOOK DIA!”
Josie turned her head—her eyes filled with hatred. “FUCK YOU!” she screamed, raising her
palm and blasting a fireball at Godan.
Godan shielded his face with his arms. The blast scorched his skin and sent him flying down the
hall. He crashed into a closed pretzel stand.
“Why do I even keep asking these shitheads for info?” Godan muttered as he stood up. He
examined his arms and cringed both at the damage and the pain that the fireball caused. He
looked up ahead and saw the vampire trying to stand up.
“That’s me, I guess,” he growled, “always giving motherfuckers a chance!”
Godan yelled, and charged at her. Before she could let off another fireball, Godan grabbed her by
the tail and dragged her along. He growled as he increased his speed. He zigzagged around the
mall, allowing Josie to smash into signs, vendors, carts, pop machines, mannequins, photo
booths, and other miscellaneous items that littered the mall’s floor.
He stopped again at the food court, which by this time was completely engulfed in a raging
inferno. Above the flames, Godan could see flashing lights through the part of the front windows
that reached the ceiling. He looked behind him and saw Josie, bloodied and broken, withering in
pain.
“WHERE IS SHE?!” Godan yelled, violently yanking her towards him by her tail. He bent
down, grabbed her by the hair, and yanked her face upwards. “FUCKING TELL ME!”
Josie attempted to spit in Godan’s face. Her spit dribbled out of her lips and down her chin.
Godan sank his claws into her back. He lifted her over his head and, screaming in frustration,
threw her into the burning carousel. Josie bounced off one of the horses, and screamed as she

began to burn. Godan composed himself, and watched as she struggled. She was able to crawl
off the carousel and drop to the floor, where she finally stopped moving.
Godan wiped the sweat from his forehead. He looked up, and saw the hole that Josie made when
she dragged him through the ceiling. He jumped straight up and through the hole, landing on the
roof. Without hesitation, he began running the way he saw the Elena and Dia go when they
turned into mist.
“Come on, where are you,” he muttered, sniffing rapidly as he jumped off the roof and onto a
nearby bike path
After a couple of seconds, he finally caught a whiff of Dia’s scent.
“All right!” he yelled, speeding down the path.

Elena squeezed the security guards neck. Nothing more came out of the puncture wounds. She
took a hold of the guard’s wrist and slit it with her claws. Droplets of blood appeared. She
sucked hard on the gash, only stopping to spit some flesh out of her mouth. When she was
finished, she threw the guard into the bushes, and returned to a closed building on the former
Traverse City State Hospital grounds that she and Dia had taken refuge in.
Sitting in an old, tattered chair, Dia anxiously tapped her feet against the floorboards and clawed
at the chair’s arm. She jumped up as Elena entered the room.
“Well, do you have enough strength now to get us out of Traverse?” she asked.
Elena nodded. “More than enough—but we’re not going anywhere.”
“WHAT THE FUCK!?” Dia yelled, stomping the floor. “WHY?!?”
Elena closed her eyes. “Your boy toy killed Josie—I just happened to have seen it in my mind
while I was feeding.”
“YOU SEE?!” Dia stood up. “IF YOU’RE SISTERS COULDN’T BEAT HIM, YOU SURE AS
HELL CAN’T!”
Elena flattened her hand and held it up. “Maybe, but with the way he killed her—I can’t let it
pass.”
“You’re out of your mind!”
The vampire closed her eyes and began humming. Bright, white orbs started appearing around
the room.

“What are you doing?”
“Out of all my sisters, I’m the one that’s most proficient when it comes to psychic powers.”
Elena opened her eyes. “If we combine it with your ability to tap into your lover’s spirit, we may
just be able to take him down.”
Dia face palmed herself. “I told you already—IT. DOESN’T. WORK. It only makes him
stronger!”
“Based on what you told me about how you think his healing factor works, then yes, physically,
it doesn’t work.” Elena closed her eyes again. More orbs appeared down the hall in front of
them. “But it appears that, mentally, your hold over him remains strong.”
Dia crossed her arms. “Yeah, well a lot of good that’s done.”
“One of my favourite abilities is that I can manifest the negative aspects of a person’s mind—
fears, regrets, what confuses them, what angers them. To add on to what I just mentioned, while
you don’t have a hold on his body, you do have a hold on his mind—and that’s the key!”
“Key?”
“We break his mind—kill his spirit!”
Godan stopped at the entrance of the hospital grounds. He closed his eyes and sniffed. Dia’s
scent was stronger now. Not knowing when Elena would strike, he stepped into the brush and
made his way through the woodsy area of the grounds.
“He’s here.” Elena said.
“Shit,” Dia muttered, “I can’t believe we’re doing this!”
“What I need you to do now is to sit here on the floor—preferably in the same way that you were
initially taught to use the vampiric abilities granted to you.”
Dia growled, and sat down in the lotus position.
“Good,” Elena got down on one knee next to her. “The moment I give the call, I need you to
connect to him as you usually do.”
“I know that!”
She put her hand on Dia’s shoulder. “Instead of grasping his spirit—the body of his spirit—I
need you to connect with his mind, like you did when you first took control of him.”
“DON’T TOUCH ME!” Dia yelled, slapping her hand away.

Elena glared at her. “Fine, just don’t screw this up for us.”
“I screw it up? Bitch, you’re the one— “
“Quiet!” Elena stood up. “He’s about to enter the building.”

Godan nudged the guard. Dead, he thought. He pushed some of the brush away to get a better
view of the building where Dia’s scent was coming from. Unlike the other buildings on the
grounds, this one was neither torn down, renovated, nor currently being occupied by a cafe or
specialty shop—it was intentionally kept in a decaying state, and was part of the various
historical and paranormal tours that were given daily to visitors.
Pushing the brush away also allowed a nearby light to illuminate the guard. Godan saw the
puncture wounds on his neck.
“Shit, I’ve been there before, pal,” he muttered, stepping out.
Godan sneaked into the doorless entrance, and immediately noticed that the room next to him
was glowing. He got into a battle stance and held his breath, hoping to hear a sound. None came.
He relaxed, and crept towards the room. He flattened himself against the wall, and, counting to
three, peaked into the room.
Whoa, he thought as he gazed at the white orbs that filled the room. Not seeing, nor smelling,
anything, he entered the room. One of the orbs floated in front of Godan’s face. He flicked it
with his finger. The orb collided with another, causing it, along with the other orbs that were hit,
to bounce around. One of the orbs hit Godan’s cheek.
“Huh,” Godan said, rubbing his face. The orb gave his skin a pleasant tingle. He saw that the
orbs continued into a nearby hall and into other rooms. He approached the hall with the same
amount of caution and, seeing it was clear, made his way down it.
Godan scanned the next room and entered it. It had a table in the middle, a couch, and two empty
book shelves—all were covered in dust, which the orbs brilliantly illuminated. He put his hands
on his hips, and sighed. He sniffed some more to confirm that Dia’s scent was still present.
He heard a loud click behind him. Godan spun around, claws at the ready. Next to the table were
two ghosts.
“JESUS!” Godan yelled, startled. Both men were dressed in hospital gowns, bald, and had
sunken faces. The other orbs began to slowly turn into various ghosts—men, women, children,
all different ages, dressed in the same gowns. None of them interacted with Godan—nor even
seemed to notice him.

“I don’t think I’ll ever get used to seeing ghosts,” Godan muttered, relaxing. He watched two
ghost children played with building blocks. “At least you guys aren’t trying to murder me.”
Godan heard footsteps outside the hall. That must be her, he thought. He took a deep breath,
balled his fists, and leapt out into the hallway, ready to fight.
In the shadows, near the stairway entrance, stood Elena.
“You’re the final assassin, right?” Godan asked, flexing his claws. “What did you do with Dia?”
Dia heard Elena’s mental command, and start working. Dia took a hold of Godan’s spirit. Hope
I’m doing this right, she thought as she went up as far as she could and sunk her claws into it.
The orbs started to spin around Elena. They then attached themselves to her, emitting a loud
humming and producing a light so bright that Godan had to shield his eyes. He heard Elena
began to move towards him. He backed down into the hallway.
The light vanished. Godan unshielded his eyes and blinked a few times. Before him stood a
moustached, long haired man. He wore a crown, battered armour, and a fur pelt around his neck.
He wore a mask similar to Godan and, like the Grey Wolf of Chicago, he had claws.
“Is this supposed to be another transformation?” Godan asked. “Cause your sister tried that, and I
owned her pretty hard.”
No affect, Elena thought. She took out her sword which, to Godan, looked like a large battle axe.
What are you doing, Dia?
Elena charged at Godan. Godan grinned, cracked his neck, and charged towards her as well.
“This was easier when I could bite him!” Dia said, becoming frustrated. Sweat began to appear
on her forehead. She braced herself, and tugged harder.
Elena swung her sword, chopping the table in half. She blocked Godan’s punch, and again
swung at him.
“You’ll never hit me with me that thing!!” Godan said, dodging the blows of the warrior king he
was seeing.
A warm, familiar energy coursed throughout Godan’s body. The pain that emitted from his
scorched arms, which, in his quest to rescue Dia, he had forgotten to take the time to heal,
disappeared completely. He clenched his fists, filled with excitement.
“YOU WON’T STOP ME FROM RESCUING HER!” Godan screamed as he dodged the
incoming blow. He kicked the axe head, smashing it to pieces.

“NO!” Elena yelled, holding up her sword, which had been broken in half. She dropped the
sword as Godan kneed her in the stomach.
Dia began to breathe harder. She kept doing what she thought she was told to do, praying that it
would work.
Godan grabbed the vampire by the throat and slammed her against the wall. “WHERE’S DIA?!”
Godan yelled, readying his claws to slash her.
The warrior king coughed. Godan shook him. Elena gagged, and spewed vomit onto him. Godan
dropped her and backed away, cursing as he tried to wipe the vomit off his shirt. The warrior
king came at him with his claws.
Dia coughed violently. Blood appeared on her legs, but she did not see it since she continued to
keep her eyes closed.
Elena threw Godan back into the hallway, and leaned up against one of the bookcases. She
vomited again. I need a second, she thought. She snapped her fingers, and the orbs around the
room began to glow brighter. The two ghosts that Godan has first seen had moved in front of the
doorway and began to morph.
Godan, sitting up and rubbing the back of his head, looked in front of him. His eyes widened.
Dia began to experience tightness in her chest. Her head filled with pain.
Before Godan stood a tall man wearing a tight mesh shirt, leather pants, and who wore a mask
similar to his. Next to him was another man wearing torn jeans, a fedora, and whose smile
always made Godan’s heart swell.
“Tucker?” Godan scrambled to his feet. “HARUKI?!”
Dia could no longer feel her arms. She began to shake.
“It’s really you!” Godan laughed. Tucker smiled and nodded. Haruki tipped his hat up, smiled,
and blew Godan a kiss. Godan tried to put his hands on their shoulders—it phased through them.
“No…” Godan felt a lump form in his throat. “You can’t be here like this! You were alive the
last time I saw you!”
Dia felt her hold on Godan’s spirit began to loosen. She cried out as she sunk her claws into it
again.
Tucker pointed behind him. Godan looked between their heads. A different figure lunged at him.
Godan jumped to the side. Haruki and Tucker dissipated as the figure went through them.
“NO!” Godan yelled.

Dia gritted her teeth. “You…” her eyes bulged, “ARE MINE!”
She made a small tear in Godan’s spirit.
The figure rose. It was not the warrior king Godan was previously facing. While it too was tall
and muscular, the figure wore a toga, had fur, and a wolves head. Godan was instantly filled with
rage.
“LYCAON!” Godan screamed.
Dia collapsed.
Elena threw a punch at Godan. He caught her fist and crushed it. She screamed, and backed
away. Godan grabbed her other arm and smashed it with his elbow.
“LYCAON!” Godan yelled.
“WHO’S LYCAON?!?” Elena replied.
Godan ignored her question, and slashed at her frantically. The feeling of his claws tearing away
at Lycaon’s fur—Elena’s flesh—further enraged him.
She collapsed onto the floor. Raising his foot above her head, Godan heard a loud sobbing noise
coming from the next floor up. He stopped, instantly recognizing who was making them.
“Dia?” he said. His anger evaporated. He left Elena behind and ran up the stairs.
The orbs around him began to disappear. The sobbing became louder when he reached the next
floor. He ran down the hall towards the room where Dia was.
“Dia” Godan said stopping in front of the doorway. He stared at Dia, who was crying and
punching the floor. Her fist loosened, and she became still.
“DIA!” Godan shouted. He ran up to her, fell to his knees, and rolled her onto her back.
Dia stared at the ceiling. She felt Godan put his hand underneath her head and raise it up as he
bent his own head down onto her chest. The orbs in the room began to disappear as well.
“Come on,” Godan sat her up, “say something! Are you all right?!”
Dia’s head tilted to the left. She stared at the wall.
“Babe,” Godan turned her head over towards him. He looked her directly in her eyes. “I need
you here with me.”

Dia glared at him. Her breathing became rapid. Godan leaned in closer, speaking her name again.
Dia swung her claws at his face, slashing his cheek.
Godan did not feel his skin rip as his head whipped to the side. He did feel Dia’s body stop
moving up and down. He looked back at her.
Her head had gone limp.
“Dia?” Godan said, shaking her gently.
Godan’s mind instantly became filled with various images.
He stopped breathing as he remembered promising Callisto that he would stop her sister, Dia,
whom she described as being just as evil as their father, Lycaon.
He remembered meeting Dia—and almost killing her—before he was forced to stop one of her
monsters from slaughtering innocents at a nearby strip club.
He remembered her dragging him through a field and, when he resisted, throwing herself upon
him and sinking her fangs into his neck.
Memories of their time together came to him at breakneck speed. He screamed, dropping Dia to
the ground as he held his head—the conflicting images pained him so much that he thought his
brain was about to explode.
He was supposed to kill her.
He was supposed to save her from her from ‘Varney’.
He hated her from the moment they met.
He loved her from the moment they met.
He thought she was condescending to him because she believed she was better than him.
He thought she kissed him so passionately because she loved him.
The final orb disappeared. Godan breathed heavily as the images subsided and the pain in his
head vanished.
Godan tore off his mask and screamed. He punched the floor, creating numerous holes.
He stopped doing so, and sobbed loudly.

Godan patted the ground with the shovel. He then broke it in half and threw it into the trees.
Composing himself, he looked down at the grave. Whatever memories that came to his mind
now filled him with disgust. He spit on the grave, and got back on the trail towards the house as
his eyes once again became filled with tears.
As he drained the car and farm equipment of their gasoline, he remembered his final encounter
with Elena in the Traverse City State Hospital building. He was carrying Dia’s body down the
hall. Passing by the room where they fought, he noticed Elena, in her normal form, was slouched
on the couch, bleeding out. Godan stopped to look at her
“She’s dead, isn’t she?” Elena asked, trying to sit up.
Godan did not respond.
“I don’t think I need to tell you that she didn’t truly love you—my sisters already told you that.
But I will say this: I pity you. She didn’t deserve someone with as good of a heart as you.”
Enraged, Godan threw Dia’s body down the hall and walked towards her.
“I also pity you,” Elena coughed, “because Lord Ruthven’s vengeance won’t be pretty.”
Godan rushed at her and slammed his arm through her chest. Elena gasped, and died without
another word.
Godan covered all the floors of the house with gasoline. He raided the drawers for supplies, and
busted open the Master bedroom safe and took whatever cash was within. In the closet, he
searched Ruthven’s side and found a black sweatshirt. He put it on, retrieved his backpack, and
left the room.
On his way out the door, he took a bottle of whiskey from the liquor cabinet.
Outside the barn, he started a fire in the burning barrel. Ignoring the searing pain that came from
handling it, he threw it into the house through the door. The kitchen instantly burst into flames.
He opened the outside door leading to the basement, and threw a lit box of matches down there,
also setting it aflame.
Godan ran across the field as fast as he could. Before he reached the highway, the house
exploded.
The sound and vibrations of the explosion did not make him flinch.

The Grand Traverse Metro Fire Department was calling in to other townships to help contain the
blaze, due to its fierceness and the possibility that is would spread to neighbouring properties.
Unbeknownst to the firefighters and police below, a winged figure flew above them. He watched

as the house burned—his house. Trying to control his anger, he scanned the landscape until he
felt the presence of someone familiar. He flew towards the forest.
The figure reverted his wings back into his body as he landed onto the trail. He walked along,
fists clenched. He stopped, scanned the area again, and turned right into the trees.
The figure found Dia’s grave. Cursing, he threw his hand up. Dia’s body shot out of the ground
and floated before him. He motioned for Dia’s body to come closer. He examined her, and
noticed that she was breathing softly.
Dia opened her eyes slightly. She looked at the dark figure. “Varney?” she whispered.
The figure grabbed Dia by the hair and sunk his fangs into her neck.

The train started to speed up. In the empty coal bin, Gareth laid against his backpack, downing
the rest of the whiskey. The track made the train bump, causing the bottle to smash against
Gareth’s teeth. The rest of the whiskey dripped down onto his chin and sweatshirt.
Gareth tossed the bottle over the side. It landed in a nearby swamp and began to float. Gareth
turned over onto his side and tried to go to sleep.
THE END
NEXT WEEK WE BEGIN A NEW SERIAL: THE CASTLE OUROBOROS BY ROB BLISS
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THE STORY OF JOHN SMITH by Bruce Davies
This is the story
Of the great John Smith
Man of adventure
His legacy and myth
John Smith was daring
John Smith was so brave
John Smith knew some things
That he took to his grave
He’d been to the West
He visited the Poles
And seen the Far East
He’d near travelled the globe
At each place he stopped
He’d scribble a note
In a small leather book
That he kept in his coat
The pages were yellowed
And weathered with time
It looked so ancient
With its dust covered spine
The children gathered
When he’d come to town
He’d laugh as they sat
By his feet, on the ground
Some tales were new
Some stories were old
Some entries he said
“They must never be told”
Each story was good
For only one pint
The hours rolled by
Tales told through the night
When all the young ones
Were off to dreamland
He called to the men
With a wave of his hand

His face grave and grim
His hands, how they shook
He reached in his coat
And pulled forth, his small book
His breath came in gulps
His eyes were shock wide
With hands drippn’ wet
Pulled the cover aside
The men gathered near
He bade us hear well
For this story here
Was not one he’d retell
From dark lands he’d come
And never returned
The things he’d seen
In his mind, had been burned
Africa, he said
Was wonder and wild
Searched an old ruin
And he found something vile
An ancient statue
Far ‘neath the old stones
Altar aside it
Just littered with bones
In a great chalice
Held high in its hands
He found the remains
Of a young Piltdown man
The bones were etched
As if he’d been tied
And some even seemed
To’ve been chewed on one side
The strangest thing was
The bones had some flesh
It didn’t look old
But in fact, it looked fresh

He raised up one hand
From the rim to see
And found it covered
In a grim butchery
Gore, bright and crimson
Dripped wet from his wrist
It squelched just a bit
As he tightened his fist
Before he could leave
That primeval pit
The statue shook hard
And his hand lost its grip
He fell from his perch
Far down to the stone
Cracked his head open
On a giant leg bone
His vision was blurry
But, his ears worked fine
A scraping he heard
Seemed to come from the shrine
As he edged closer
The louder it grew
Mind full of questions
So then, nearer he drew
Behind the statue
A crack in the wall
Dim radiance came
And an unholy squall
Then, through the crevasse
A vision of hell
Strange creatures bounded
T’were no beasts he knew well
They looked like an ape
With parts from a toad
Unsettling form
That some mad god had sewed
He covered his mouth

Or else he would scream
On that moonless night
For the unholy scene
He turned from the sight
And tripped on a bone
Which shot from the floor
Then, struck hard the cracked stone
The wall gave a moan
The crack opened wide
Revealing to all
What was hidden inside
The beasts turned to John
From their revelry
Their rage clear as day
And John knew, he should flee
Figures uncounted
Swarmed from the hole
With one thing in mind
To reach John, was their goal
With bones in their hands
They bellowed and wailed
Then launched there at John
The mere sight, made him pale
He lurched to his feet
And off with a crack
He fled that dark shrine
And he never looked back
It is said, the note
That he put in his book
No one was allowed
Not so much as a look
He claimed to be cursed
By that eldritch place
Said, he’d been followed
For, they knew well, his face

Across the savanna

And over the seas
He could not escape
In each place he would be
Dark agents would speak
Their god’s profane words
Walking among us
So John through, that he heard
He’d turn a corner
In any small town
Hear something whispered
And then quick, look around
Monsters and old gods
Were nowhere in sight
But, it mattered not
To a soul, filled with fright
He locked himself up
Behind fence and wall
No more stories shared
No one visits at all
One day, the maid came
Found John in his bed
The sheet over him
Stained deep, crimson red
They say that the maid
Was given a fright
And so horrified
Her dark skin turned to white
I’ve heard that his face
Was missing the eyes
And some of his bones
Were chewed on one side
THE END
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ZOMBIC FOR BEGINNERS by Christopher T Dabrowski
My neighbour, 40-year-old Rebecca, was a handsome woman, although she had no nose and no
lower lip, which made her face look sad. She dressed smartly, but only a careful eye could spot
that, since her clothes were mere scraps. Her once smooth and nicely reddened skin was now
covered with a greenish rotten coating.
She stood up with difficulty and looking vulnerably around the room she admitted:
“I’m Rebecca and I’m a zombie... for a month now. I am really sorry I ate my children and the
other people... I’d like to end this already.”
Nobody commented; there was no applause. Rebecca sat down, uncertain.
Then it was time for a man who looked like an overeager college boy, if you ask me. Smooth
hair—despite a piece of skin that was persistently sticking out of the skull—and glasses that slid
to the very tip of his nose which was black from rigor mortis. But it was his shirt that was most
striking. Not because it was almost intact, but because of the slogan printed on it:
“Nothing of that which is human is alien to me.”
Meaningful, you can bet on it.
“I-I-I am”, he stammered, “Adam and I ate my fiancée. I-I’m very sorry and would like to get rid
of this addiction.”
The next one to follow was a bluish fatty guy. Only a little damage—you could tell he was a
freshman.
Moaning, he lifted his already soulless body and gasped out:
“I am Mike and I am a cannibal. I am not sorry. I still want to be a zombie. It feels like heaven
now. Thank you!”
And he sat down.
What a funny guy!
Next, there was this more or less 5-year-old girl without a face. She had a fleshless skull
surrounded with golden wavy hair with her eyeballs protruding obscenely. All that combined
with bluish guts that were falling out from the cut in her belly. The girl was holding her
intestines bravely with her tiny, bluish hands.
I should have felt sorry for her, but somehow...
Well, it was her appearance that made me look away.

Ever since I changed into a zombie, my eyes have seen a lot, but still there were some sights I
was trying to avoid.
I know, I know, I am sensitive, but I can bet that in a month or two, I would be just as tough as
anyone.
The girl was silent for a moment, as if she was gathering all her courage, and then she declared
in her high, trembling voice:
“I am Mattie and I ate my daddy. And who will hunt for my meat now, well?”
What would I say if it was my turn?
I’d stand up with difficulty, as rigor mortis is giving me a hard time now, and I would confess
what was on my liver:
“The name is Ralf and I’ve been one of the living dead for two weeks now. I still feel a bit lost, I
still have pangs of conscience, and I would really, really like somebody to kill me, kill me for
good, right.”
That’s what I would say, but I won’t because all this is a creation of my imagination.
After all, since I am a prisoner and have nothing better to do, I can just think and visit my fantasy
world.
This is a million times better than the gloomy reality.

Yes, I discovered a vivid imagination in myself and, who knows, if my fate was different, maybe
I could work a bit on the know-how and try my skills as a writer.
Well, that would be something!
But unfortunately, everything is lost now.
No return...

I was just imagining such a meeting of a group of anonymous zombies. And I started to think
that there is one thing I would need to change to pour some realism into the scene.
All the dialogue would need some editing, since in reality it would sound like:

“Ghyee Khyaaa yyy egggeemm zooeee... ughh oooh mheegehha. Haaahaghooo ugheeeeeaa aaa
mmm, gheee haaaggheee gheee ghiii, gheee gheeem ghiii... Ghhhaaaghaammm ghymmm
gheeeheee ghhooghhhhyyy,” Rebecca declared.
But it is just a minor correction, not changing much, as the scene is full of life, loaded with
swirling emotions reflected in the tense faces of the actors.

Okay, a joke is a joke, but I think that if the living dead emit such sounds, in various tones,
maybe this could be codified and turned into a new language?
If this worked then you can bet that courses like “Zombic for beginners” would turn up one after
another like mushrooms after rain.
This thought was funny, not another word for it. I would laugh, but I cannot.
And after all, following the same thought, speech is speech, but maybe in the case of the written
language, we could stay with the old vocabulary? Spoken Zombic would be only a variation of a
normal language, created due to the impossibility of obtaining proper articulation using dead
vocal cords.
If this happened, would we change our names to fit into new times?
Maybe the plates on the door would inform everyone that Mr. and Mrs. Grave live here and Mr.
Sarcophage lives next door?
Maybe my new neighbour would introduce himself as ‘Zombiebert’.
And, who knows, maybe I would have a good old American name like:
“Corpson, nice to meet you.”
Okay, I spit words in front of you, sharing plentiful outsplashes of my overproductive
imagination, and it is not so funny here, because, unfortunately, I will be imprisoned until the
end of my days.

Did I do anything?
Did I kill anyone?
Was I sentenced for life?
No, no, no way—I am, or maybe rather I was, a good citizen.

Now I am a bad member of the living dead.
Unfortunately, we are unable to communicate.
Everything I imagined would probably never come true.
I am a consciousness trapped in my dead body.
I know how the possessed feel, when an evil spirit takes over their body.
My body is also controlled by a mysterious force that is still keeping me ‘alive’, making me walk
the streets and hunt the few remaining living people.
Against myself, I became a sort of a serial murderer and cannibal—two in one.
Two-in-one, that’s a good one! Once, there was an advertisement like that “two in one”, but I
don’t give a damn about this fucking two-in-one.
Not only have I got terrible pangs of conscience, but I also feel a horrible disgust all the time. I
would normally spew, if I ate even a microscopic part of another human being.
But it is not normal—a dead alimentary system does not have an option of “reverse peristalsis”.
What comes one way, must go out the other one.
“What do you mean, the other one?” as someone may ask.
Well, you watch all those films on zombies and you think you are smart pants!
It is logical that when a dead person eats anything, he or she must eliminate it this way or the
other.
Otherwise, he or she would burst from overeating! Well, where would all that food go?
And unfortunately, I am not an exception...

I feel the metallic taste of hot blood.
I feel the sliminess of the subcutaneous fat. It slides between my teeth along with rubbery cuticle.
I stagger to swallow fragments of muscles, ligaments, cartilage, and all kinds of tissues.
Bodily fluid mixed with blood flows down my chin, over my neck and down my chest.

Once I broke a tooth on my victim’s rib... now I have a very nice notch.
Frankly, I regret that I haven’t broken all my teeth, and I regret even more that I did not come
across any survivors’ patrol.
They would kill me, free me at last.

I don’t know if I’m the only one of the dead with consciousness or are there any others beside
me.
In the dead eyes of the other deceased, I never found even the slightest sign of life although they
say that the eyes are a mirror of the soul.
Back to the gruesome subject—yes, the disgusting food I eat goes down to my stomach.
I feel the balls of warm meat fight their way through my innards.
Unfortunately, the dead stomach cannot deal with the food, cannot digest it, hence undigested
meat moves on and finally falls out of me on the other side.
Maybe that is why I am hungry all the time.
It is really dreadful not to be able to satisfy my hunger, although I eat people one after another.
I disgust myself—not only because I, as a vegetarian, eat meat, but because it is human meat!
And that screaming of the victims when I savage them. Those terrified eyes knowing that it is
their last moment.
I would have nightmares until the very last of my days if I could sleep.

But enough of those fantasies, if-onlys and remembering the trauma of the last days—it’s time to
focus on the here-and-now.
Unfortunately, based on my observations, quite soon we will have eaten all the people.
Everything shows that I won’t be shot after all.
In this hopeless situation, I can ask myself only one significant question:
HOW TO LIVE?

THE END
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FOR A FEW GONADS MORE by GK Murphy
The carriages of the El Paso Express trundled along at speed across the Mexican border and into
the new territories, on its journey to its final stop which was Washington, many miles from here
and many hours of sitting around on board.
In a side carriage reserved for only dignitaries and such, bounty hunter Squint Westwood, one
mean motherfucker with a lazy eye, hence the title. It was a title he had went by for many years.
In essence, he was a gentleman notorious throughout the Wild West for having a steady hand and
being a crack shot, who was currently busy screwing a young French mademoiselle. She was on
vacation in these parts, whose husband—a thin-framed, seedy-looking, elderly gentleman in the
next carriage—was presently soundly asleep after far too many Russian vodkas…
Her name was Juliette and she had the features of a high stakes whore. Far too young for the man
she wed, it was anyone’s guess—and they would be correct, most probably—she married for
money, otherwise what else did she in a cattle magnate like Lionel Lithe, her 78 year old other
half? Needless to add, her pretentions and current marital status never stopped or deterred the 28
year old dignitary from getting her kicks and enjoying her feasts of other men’s cock.
“Harder, harder…” she encouraged Squint, who pondered whether to pull out of her pussy and
ram it in her ass, if she so preferred. “Fuck my cunt harder, I demand it!”
He was fucking as best he could but this dame proved hard to satisfy with an erection alone as
Squint’s ass bucked back and forth, pumping her for all he was worth.
“Oh, this is no good at all, let me show you how to satisfy a woman properly,” she said, as she
eased herself off his cock and got onto her knees. She loosened her brassiere and unleashed her
mammoth tits, when she proceeded to grasp his member with both hands and started rubbing it in
between them, masturbating him as she held the tip of his swollen dick in her mouth and begun
sucking. Squint groaned, as it felt like every birthday had arrived all at once.
Moaning and licking her lips, she accepted his exposed gonads in her hands and put them in her
mouth, teasing them with her tongue once inside, sucking and toying with them. Boy, this French
broad sure knew how to treat a dude and procure the best of old fashioned blowjobs. If she
wasn’t married to Lionel Lithe, she’d still go a very long way in life—straight to the top, for
sure. Her talents simply awed and amazed. Truth was, she was already high society now, yet
nobody knew if her aspirations and dreams rested there, since Juliette Lithe had the entire world
at her feet, and one day she might have become a rising star in whatever field she happened to
choose.
“Oh, lady,” Squint said, stroking the top of her head as she squatted below, “You give the best
blowjob ever. Do you want me to eat your pussy, Miss Lithe?”
“Please, sir, call me Juliette, it’s my name and I’m proud of it.”
“You’ll go far in this life, Juliette. The way you work that tongue is like an expert.”

“All French girls know how to give the best oral.”
He chuckled, “Oh, I can quite believe it. Please, resume sucking my balls, I’m about to come my
load on your face.”
Excited, Juliette said, “Tell me when, please…I want to taste it!”
“Okay, Juliette…”
Just then, there was a loud explosion and everyone on the El Paso Express rebounded off the
carriage walls as the train ground to a sudden halt on the tracks.
Juliette composed herself and quickly covered herself up like nothing took place here.
“Shit,” Squint said, “I know what’s going on here.”
Bemused and bewildered, the French whore said, “What is it?”
“Bandits…” Squint said, reaching across for his Colt inside its holster, which he quickly strapped
to his waist. But he grinned crookedly, because he added, “…which means extra tax-payers’
dollars for yours truly!”
Juliette said, “I never knew you were a bounty hunter.”
“Yes, and you never knew I had a nine inch cock until fifteen minutes ago.”
She blushed, “Really, American gentleman, indeed, surely there is no need to respond so
abruptly when discussing intimate moments.”
He peered out the window, pulling back the lace curtain. He observed the three bandits on
horseback on the hill. “I know those bandits. They’re wanted by lawmen the country over, and
they’re wanted dead or alive.”
“But I thought you were heading to Washington due to legal obligations?”
“Yes, I’ve applied to be a US Marshall and that’s where I’m headed right now, since I have an
interview with the most prominent law figures in the land. If I take these three idiots—dead as
rats—with me, I’ll be sure to get the position.”
Quickly, before the bandits starting shooting or came on board to aggravate hard-working
Americans, Squint headed into the next carriage. There was widespread panic, everyone scared.
However, he noticed two young girls sat there which he’d observed earlier, who appeared
entranced and silent, like nothing fazed them. They seemed oblivious to everything happening
around them. They were twelve-year-old twin girls, and looking at them, they seemed hypnotic

to watch, as Squint saw the one on the right had a milky eye, making him shiver. It looked
bizarre and creepy. They stared straight ahead and said nothing.
The girls in the blue dresses and red bow-ties seemed unbothered.
For perhaps the first time in his life, Squint Westwood looked stirred with fearful uncertainty, as
well as deeply unsettled by this vision of warped childhood innocence.
Nevertheless, he made his way to the end of the train, the front end, before getting off and
approaching the three horsemen. When they saw him, they looked to each other as if for
brotherly support perhaps, uncertain and nervous by just the bounty hunter, his gait and presence.
Simply, he looked intimidating to them, which made for queasiness and a sense of hurriedness in
sorting the problem out so they could continue to empty the Express’ secure postal vault and any
safes therein. Now, seeing Westwood, this seemed unlikely and in doubt. The three potential
robbers knew exactly who the gun man was and knew well of his reputation as a cold-hearted
killer.
Slowly, the three men dismounted their nags and faced the intruder.
One of the crew’s leaders spoke first, a seriously ignorant fuck, who said, “How would you like
to lose your good eye, Gringo? Believe me when I say you’re one bullet away from being
blind—or dead, do you understand, motherfucker?”
Another man, a fat man in a Sombrero, chimed in. He laughed and said, “Anybody ever
remarked in a casual way how much you resembled a Cyclops, mister? I take it you are
American, no?”
“Yes, that’s right,” Squint said, unsmiling, “American to the core and proud. I’m also proud and
alive, which is more than can be said for you and your gang of severed dicks, and missing
gonads.”
This stunned them into silence.
Then, abruptly they burst into a regale of laughter.
Squint said, “I don’t think it’s nice you laughing. I think you should apologize, and then maybe,
just maybe, I’ll kill you in a way different to the way I usually kill folk. I’ll make your deaths
less agonizing…it will still be painful, though. After all, no man enjoys getting their scrotum
obliterated before they fall dead in a heap on the ground…but you have to stop laughing first,
and apologize.”
The leader of the three bandits let his right hand drift down towards the pistol on his right hip. In
an instant, the others followed suit and did the same, which gave credence to the possibility of a
shootout between the four men.
“You can come with me dead or alive,” Westwood said, readying his reflexes as well.

“Fuck you…” two of the bandits said in unison.
Then, Hell was unleashed…
Squint extracted his Peacekeeper and took aim as the bandits drew their pistols, striking the men
in their crotches and blowing off their gonads before they could even raise their guns to so much
as even put pressure on their triggers. In agony and bleeding profusely, they collapsed to the
ground clutching their groins, moaning like animals—but, they were die-hards and all three
bandits raised their pistols to take aim at the wannabe US Marshall in their midst. It was like they
did not want to go down without a fight, like as Mexicans they were also very proud, just like
Westwood the bounty killer was a proud American.
The leader of the gang took a bullet to the eye, puncturing the right socket and entering the brain,
killing him within an instant. The two others took bullets to the body, one in the chest and one in
the neck, the latter suffering massive bleeding as he died, for as his hand went to the wound,
blood festooned in a wide arc as he gargled and choked, until he submitted and simply went
limp.
Again, the bounty hunter emerged unscathed and at least two thousand dollars richer, since that
must have been the bounty on the robbers. Two train guards emerged from the front carriage, as
ever too late for the action. They looked perplexed and awkward as they gestured their dismay.
One man with white hair took of his cap and pointed out, “Dynamite has cracked the tracks.
Never fret, though, assistance will be here shortly…we’re members of the Union.”
Squint said, “Get them on board and put them with the cattle, they’re coming with us. Don’t put
them with the pigs because I want these bastards still recognizable, without eaten faces…put
them with the goats and sheep.”
“Yes, sir…anything you say, sir, and thank you,” the man said, and went about business.
Back in the carriage with Juliette Lithe, who now sat comforting her ageing husband, Squint sat
down near the back of the carriage to seek minor composure and somehow discover a way to
calm down since killing could sometimes prove stressful’.
Lionel leant forward and said, “Thank you, sir. You did your country a fine service. You should
be proud.”
Annoyed, Squint said, “I’ll decide when I’m fucking proud, not a fucking demented old piece of
shit like you!”
The old man retracted, shocked, “My goodness, sir, I do beg your pardon!”
“Beg all you want…take your underage wife and give her one up the ass, she’ll love you for it in
the morning!”

Juliette appeared shocked and despairing at this remark.
Then, it all went quiet as passengers resumed normality as best as possible.
Resting his head on the back of the seat, Squint closed his eyes, yet opened them soon after to
look straight ahead.
The twin girls were watching him quite intently. As a joke, Squint bared his teeth and mocked a
snarl. The girls did not find it amusing, not as hilarious as Squint might have wished they might.
Uncertain, he closed his eyes and rested his head again. Yet he could not rest. The situation was
unreal, since there was something deeply peculiar about the twins he didn’t appreciate in the
correct manner, so made his thoughts known.
“Do not fucking look at me like that,” he said, nervously, “Look away from me, look somewhere
else…do you realize who you’re staring at? I’m a bounty hunter and I’ll kill you both, and then
I’ll kill your mother and father…”
There was a mysterious call out of the blue.
“EVIL MAN—EVIL MAN—EVIL MAN…” it resonated over and over.
He felt his eye-sockets burn from within and his tongue curl up into a crisp, dried shell inside his
mouth—a mouth that seemed to burn as if filled with acid. Something bizarre was happening and
only the twins were responsible. Suddenly, his whole body ached, like arthritis in every limb,
reaching all the way up from the soles of his feet and curling toes to his head. As he turned his
head to avoid the vision of the two demented girls, he found it impossible to avert his gaze,
because he was transfixed and completely focused on his youthful tormentors.
“MURDERER—MURDERER—MURDERER…”
Blood issued from every orifice, his mouth, nose and eyes and ears, whilst his skull began to
quiver and quake, until now when he felt consciousness slip away and his skull start to fracture
and crumble.
He managed one last strangulated yell of agony as his skull caved and exploded, blowing blood
and brain tissue everywhere. Shocked, Juliette screamed in horror as Squint and his skull and
eyeballs landed in her lap, and some of his brain matter in her mouth.
Slowly, the twins turned their heads and faced each other. “We’ll be in Washington soon, Mary.”
“Yes, Annie,” said the other, “Our work is done.”
This pair replaced the older version. These girls were the latest breed of bounty hunter. Every
killer in the land whether paid or not would be hunted down like wild animals and hurt.
This was just the beginning.

THE END
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THE SEARCH FOR ASTRA PALACE by Gregory KH Bryant
Part Fifty Seven
As it happened, Mud, Dimara, Illara and Captain Hardy were hard at work to answer that very
question, `Where is Carter Ward?’ And they were very close to answering it.
By following the nearly indiscernible beacon sent out by the probe which Dimara had planted on
the “Dawnsmasher”, Lieutenant Hardy and his company were able to track the ship in which
Turhan Mot shipped Carter Ward, a prisoner, to Astra Palace. Of which, as it happened, no one
on board was aware.
Though they had been charged with finding Astra Palace—and then, more lately, to finding
Carter Ward—there was nothing in the probe to give any indication of the names of the places
where it set down.
No matter, in the long run. Just a wrinkle. They could easily follow the probe’s beacon to ground
and pick it up from there. If time were not a matter of some urgency, then a team could take
some leisurely time in the casinos or restaurants. But time was urgent, so
Hardy was yet nominally in command of the mission, but the force of Mud’s personality was
sufficient to impose an unaccustomed casualness upon the crew—while traveling through deep
space, everyone was very much on an equal footing, which gave Captain Hardy great relief.
While he had no qualms about commanding recruits in the Earth Space Forces, Illara, Mud and
Dimara, too, were all independent people, and all, very strong personalities.
So, instead of wrestling over who was going to be in charge, Hardy was happy to allow each
member of the crew to assign him and herself their roles.
But now that they found they were approaching their destination, everyone on board the two
ships—Mud’s “Charon”, and Carter Ward’s O8-111A, commanded now by Dimara—understood
the need for a rigorous command. Without the need for discussion, everyone fell in line.
It was Dimara who had been keeping track of their approach to Astra Palace, knowing it only by
its nomenclature in the planetary indices. And when the two ships were within one hundred
hours of Astra Palace, they were challenged.
“Unknown ships,” came the communication from Astra Palace, “What is the reason for your
close approach? Over.” The message was neither hostile nor friendly. It simply was. It raised a
query, then waited for an answer.
And of course, Hardy, Mud and the others had already laid out their stratagems before arriving at
their destination. Not knowing what to expect or what they might find, they prepared for any
number of possibilities.

Hardy made no effort to hide the names or numbers of his ships. He quickly identified himself
and the members of his crew with pseudonyms, smoothly gliding over Rat by passing him off as
a passenger. Hardy was, of course, coy about the purpose of their mission, making no mention of
the Earth Space Forces, or their search for Astra Palace.
“Just a bunch a’ space rats,” Hardy said. “Lookin’ to get some gravity under our feet.”
Mud had coached Hardy into speaking convincingly like a space rat. It wasn’t a different
language, but one could almost call it a dialect. Hardy took to the lessons well.
“You come here for the arena? Over.”
Hardy was quite lucky, having chosen this moment to approach the unapproachable Astra
Palace. Having captured the infamous Carter Ward, and having established a most satisfying and
very public execution for the man who had scuttled the Scroungers’ attack on Callisto, while also
putting an end to Turhan Mot’s noxious gang—noxious, even to the Scrounges themselves—
Astra Palace was on a most uncharacteristically lax schedule. A kind of infectious hilarity had
overtaken the decadent colony.
Hardy, who had no idea what the arena may have been about quickly answered, “Yeah. Over.”
“Smart money’s on Ward going down hard and fast. Over.”
“Ward?” Hardy asked.
Mud and Illara were sharing the bridge with Hardy. They all were shocked to a sudden standstill
at the utterance of that single syllable, `Ward’.
“Ward?” Hardy asked. “You mean the guy that…”
“Ward… Carter Ward. There’s only one guy can call himself Carter Ward. Over.”
“Well, damn, shit and hell,” Hardy ejaculated.
Cursing was new to him, he having begun to learn the language at the insistence of Colonel
Westland, who refused to give a promotion to anyone who couldn’t swear `like a goddamn
grown-up’.
“I’ll put my money down on that Ward bastard,” Hardy said. “After the shit he pulled at
Callisto… damn! Over.”
“You don’t know what he’s up against. Over.”
“Oh yeah? What’s he got comin’ at him? Over.”

“Every damn thing, buddy, every damn thing you can think of. And more. Every kinda man,
machine and monster there is. Ha, ha, ha, ha! We’re watching it on our visiscreens here at the
station. We got a lotta money riding against that guy. Over.”
“Well damn it all,” Hardy said, contorting his face into a wicked grin. “I got some Credits
burning a big hole in my pocket. And my friends and me wanna get our money in. Over.”
“Better get your ass down here quick, then, buddy. Game is starting in a few. They say they babe
with Ward is some kind of hawt. Shame what’s gonna happen to her. But that what happens
when you blab. Anyway, we got ya cleared. Come on down and place yer bets, ladies and gents.
Over.”
“Wanna thank you guys,” Hardy said. “I hope those seats aren’t sold out.”
“Then get yerself down here fast to Astra Palace. Seats are going quick, and it dun’t look like
Carter Ward stands half a chance. Over.”
CONTINUES NEXT ISSUE
Now available from Schlock! Publications: Carter Ward—Space Rat by Gregory KH Bryant.
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ERIC BRIGHTEYES by H Rider Haggard
XVII: How Asmund the Priest Wedded Unna, Thorod’s Daughter
Now the story goes back to Iceland.
When Brighteyes was gone, for a while Gudruda the Fair moved sadly about the stead, like one
new-widowed. Then came tidings. Men told how Ospakar Blacktooth had waylaid Eric on the
seas with two long ships, dragons of war, and how Eric had given him battle and sunk one
dragon with great loss to Ospakar. They told also how Blacktooth’s other dragon, the Raven, had
sailed away before the wind, and Eric had sailed after it in a rising gale. But of what befell these
ships no news came for many a month, and it was rumoured that this had befallen them—that
both had sunk in the gale, and that Eric was dead.
But Gudruda would not believe this. When Asmund the Priest, her father, asked her why she did
not believe it, she answered that, had Eric been dead, her heart would surely have spoken to her
of it. To this Asmund said that it might be so.
Hay-harvest being done, Asmund made ready for his wedding with Unna, Thorod’s daughter and
Eric’s cousin.
Now it was agreed that the marriage-feast should be held at Middalhof; for Asmund wished to
ask a great company to the wedding, and there was no place at Coldback to hold so many. Also
some of the kin of Thorod, Unna’s father, were bidden to the feast from the east and north. At
length all was prepared and the guests came in great companies, for no such feast had been made
in this quarter for many years.
On the eve of the marriage Asmund spoke with Groa. The witch-wife had borne herself humbly
since she was recovered from her sickness. She passed about the stead like a rat at night,
speaking few words and with downcast eyes. She was busy also making all things ready for the
feasting.
Now as Asmund went up the hall seeing that everything was in order, Groa drew near to him and
touched him gently on the shoulder.
“Are things to thy mind, lord?” she said.
“Yes, Groa,” he answered, “more to my mind than to thine I fear.”
“Fear not, lord; thy will is my will.”
“Say, Groa, is it thy wish to bide here in Middalhof when Unna is my housewife?”
“It is my wish to serve thee as aforetime,” she answered softly, “if so be that Unna wills it.”
“That is her desire,” said Asmund and went his ways.

But Groa stood looking after him and her face was fierce and evil.
“While bane has virtue, while runes have power, and while hand has cunning, never, Unna, shalt
thou take my place at Asmund’s side! Out of the water I came to thee, Asmund; into the water I
go again. Unquiet shall I lie there—unquiet shall I wend through Hela’s halls; but Unna shall rest
at Asmund’s side—in Asmund’s cairn!”
Then again she moved about the hall, making all things ready for the feast. But at midnight,
when the light was low and folk slept, Groa rose, and, veiled in a black robe, with a basket in her
hand, passed like a shadow through the mists that hang about the river’s edge, and in silence,
always looking behind her, like one who fears a hidden foe, culled flowers of noisome plants that
grow in the marsh. Her basket being filled, she passed round the stead to a hidden dell upon the
mountain side. Here a man stood waiting, and near him burned a fire of turf. In his hand he held
an iron-pot. It was Koll the Half-witted, Groa’s thrall.
“Are all things ready, Koll?” she said.
“Yes,” he answered; “but I like not these tasks of thine, mistress. Say now, what wouldst thou do
with the fire and the pot?”
“This, then, Koll. I would brew a love-potion for Asmund the Priest as he has bidden me to do.”
“I have done many an ill deed for thee, mistress, but of all of them I love this the least,” said the
thrall, doubtfully.
“I have done many a good deed for thee, Koll. It was I who saved thee from the Doom-stone,
seeming to prove thee innocent—ay, even when thy back was stretched on it, because thou hadst
slain a man in his sleep. Is it not so?”
“Yea, mistress.”
“And yet thou wast guilty, Koll. And I have given thee many good gifts, is it not so?”
“Yes, it is so.”
“Listen then: serve me this once and I will give thee one last gift—thy freedom, and with it two
hundred in silver.”
Koll’s eyes glistened. “What must I do, mistress?”
“To-day at the wedding-feast it will be thy part to pour the cups while Asmund calls the toasts.
Last of all, when men are merry, thou wilt mix that cup in which Asmund shall pledge Unna his
wife and Unna must pledge Asmund. Now, when thou hast poured, thou shalt pass the cup to me,
as I stand at the foot of the high seat, waiting to give the bride greeting on behalf of the servingwomen of the household. Thou shalt hand the cup to me as though in error, and that is but a little

thing to ask of thee.”
“A little thing indeed,” said Koll, staring at her, and pulling with his hand at his red hair, “yet I
like it not. What if I say no, mistress?”
“Say no or speak of this and I will promise thee one thing only, thou knave, and it is, before
winter comes, that the crows shall pick thy bones! Now, brave me, if thou darest,” and
straightway Groa began to mutter some witch-words.
“Nay,” said Koll, holding up his hand as though to ward away a blow. “Curse me not: I will do
as thou wilt. But when shall I touch the two hundred in silver?”
“I will give thee half before the feast begins, and half when it is ended, and with it freedom to go
where thou wilt. And now leave me, and on thy life see that thou fail me not.”
“I have never failed thee yet,” said Koll, and went his ways.
Now Groa set the pot upon the fire, and, placing in it the herbs that she had gathered, poured
water on them. Presently they began to boil and as they boiled she stirred them with a peeled
stick and muttered spells over them. For long she sat in that dim and lonely place stirring the pot
and muttering spells, till at length the brew was done.
She lifted the pot from the fire and smelt at it. Then drawing a phial from her robe she poured out
the liquor and held it to the sky. The witch-water was white as milk, but presently it grew clear.
She looked at it, then smiled evilly.
“Here is a love-draught for a queen—ah, a love-draught for a queen!” she said, and, still smiling,
she placed the phial in her breast.
Then, having scattered the fire with her foot, Groa took the pot and threw it into a deep pool of
water, where it could not be found readily, and crept back to the stead before men were awake.
Now the day wore on and all the company were gathered at the marriage-feast to the number of
nearly two hundred. Unna sat in the high seat, and men thought her a bonny bride, and by her
side sat Asmund the Priest. He was a hale, strong man to look on, though he had seen some
three-score winters; but his mien was sad, and his heart heavy. He drank cup after cup to cheer
him, but all without avail. For his thought sped back across the years and once more he seemed
to see the face of Gudruda the Gentle as she lay dying, and to hear her voice when she foretold
evil to him if he had aught to do with Groa the Witch-wife. And now it seemed to him that the
evil was at hand, though whence it should come he knew not. He looked up. There Groa moved
along the hall, ministering to the guests; but he saw as she moved that her eyes were always
fixed, now on him and now on Unna. He remembered that curse also which Groa had called
down upon him when he had told her that he was betrothed to Unna, and his heart grew cold with
fear. “Now I will change my counsel,” Asmund said to himself: “Groa shall not stay here in this
stead, for I will look no longer on that dark face of hers. She goes hence to-morrow.”

Not far from Asmund sat Björn, his son. As Gudruda the Fair, his sister, brought him mead he
caught her by the sleeve, whispering in her ear. “Methinks our father is sad. What weighs upon
his heart?”
“I know not,” said Gudruda, but as she spoke she looked first on Asmund, then at Groa.
“It is ill that Groa should stop here,” whispered Björn again.
“It is ill,” answered Gudruda, and glided away.
Asmund saw their talk and guessed its purport. Rousing himself he laughed aloud and called to
Koll the Half-witted to pour the cups that he might name the toasts.
Koll filled, and, as Asmund called the toasts one by one, Koll handed the cups to him. Asmund
drank deep of each, till at length his sorrow passed from him, and, together with all who sat
there, he grew merry.
Last of all came the toast of the bride’s cup. But before Asmund called it, the women of the
household drew near the high seat to welcome Unna, when she should have drunk. Gudruda
stood foremost, and Groa was next to her.
Now Koll filled as before, and it was a great cup of gold that he filled.
Asmund rose to call the toast, and with him all who were in the hall. Koll brought up the cup,
and handed it, not to Asmund, but to Groa; but there were few who noted this, for all were
listening to Asmund’s toast and most of the guests were somewhat drunken.
“The cup,” cried Asmund— “give me the cup that I may drink.”
Then Groa started forward, and as she did so she seemed to stumble, so that for a moment her
robe covered up the great bride-cup. Then she gathered herself together slowly, and, smiling,
passed up the cup.
Asmund lifted it to his lips and drank deep. Then he turned and gave it to Unna his wife, but
before she drank he kissed her on the lips.
Now while all men shouted such a welcome that the hall shook, and as Unna, smiling, drank
from the cup, the eyes of Asmund fell upon Groa who stood beneath him, and lo! her eyes
seemed to flame and her face was hideous as the face of a troll.
Asmund grew white and put his hand to his head, as though to think, then cried aloud:
“Drink not, Unna! the draught is drugged!” and he struck at the vessel with his hand.
He smote it indeed, and so hard that it flew from her hand far down the hall.

But Unna had already drunk deep.
“The draught is drugged!” Asmund cried, and pointed to Groa, while all men stood silent, not
knowing what to do.
“The draught is drugged!” he cried a third time, “and that witch has drugged it!” And he began to
tear at his breast.
Then Groa laughed so shrilly that men trembled to hear her.
“Yes, lord,” she screamed, “the draught is drugged, and Groa the Witch-wife hath drugged it!
Ay, tear thy heart out, Asmund, and Unna, grow thou white as snow—soon, if my medicine has
virtue, thou shalt be whiter yet! Hearken all men. Asmund the Priest is Swanhild’s father, and for
many a year I have been Asmund’s mate. What did I tell thee, lord?—that I would see the two of
you dead ere Unna should take my place!—ay, and on Gudruda the Fair, thy daughter, and Björn
thy son, and Eric Brighteyes, Gudruda’s love, and many another man—on them too shall my
curse fall! Tear thy heart out, Asmund! Unna, grow thou white as snow! The draught is drugged
and Groa, Ran’s gift! Groa the Witch-Wife! Groa, Asmund’s love! hath drugged it!”
And ere ever a man might lift a hand to stay her Groa glided past the high seat and was gone.
For a space all stood silent. Asmund ceased clutching at his breast. Rising he spoke heavily:
“Now I learn that sin is a stone to smite him who hurled it. Gudruda the Gentle spoke sooth when
she warned me against this woman. New wed, new dead! Unna, fare thee well!”
And straightway Asmund fell down and died there by the high seat in his own hall.
Unna gazed at him with ashen face. Then, plucking at her bosom she sprang from the dais and
rushed along the hall, screaming. Men made way for her, and at the door she also fell dead.
This then was the end of Asmund Asmundson the Priest, and Unna, Thorod’s daughter, Eric’s
cousin, his new-made wife.
For a moment there was silence in the hall. But before the echoes of Unna’s screams had died
away, Björn cried aloud:
“The witch! where is the witch?”
Then with a yell of rage, men leaped to their feet, seizing their weapons, and rushed from the
stead. Out they ran. There, on the hill-side far above them, a black shape climbed and leapt
swiftly. They gave tongue like dogs set upon a wolf and sped up the hill.
They gained the crest of the hill, and now they were at Goldfoss brink. Lo! the witch-wife had
crossed the bed of the torrent, for little rain had fallen and the river was low. She stood on Sheepsaddle, the water running from her robes. On Sheep-saddle she stood and cursed them.

Björn took a bow and set a shaft upon the string. He drew it and the arrow sung through the air
and smote her, speeding through her heart. With a cry Groa threw up her arms.
Then down she plunged. She fell on Wolf’s Fang, where Eric once had stood and, bouncing
thence, rushed to the boiling deeps below and was no more seen for ever.
Thus, then, did Asmund the Priest wed Unna, Thorod’s daughter, and this was the end of the
feasting.
Thereafter Björn, Asmund’s son, ruled at Middalhof, and was Priest in his place. He sought for
Koll the Half-witted to kill him, but Koll took the fells, and after many months he found passage
in a ship that was bound for Scotland.
Now Björn was a hard man and a greedy. He was no friend to Eric Brighteyes, and always
pressed it on Gudruda that she should wed Ospakar Blacktooth. But to this counsel Gudruda
would not listen, for day and night she thought upon her love. Next summer there came tidings
that Eric was safe in Ireland, and men spoke of his deeds, and of how he and Skallagrim had
swept the ship of Ospakar single-handed. Now after these tidings, for a while Gudruda walked
singing through the meads, and no flower that grew in them was half so fair as she.
That summer also Ospakar Blacktooth met Björn, Asmund’s son, at the Thing, and they talked
much together in secret.
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THE LOST CONTINENT by C. J. Cutliffe Hyne
1. My Recall
The public official reception was over. The sentence had been read, the name of Phorenice, the
Empress, adored, and the new Viceroy installed with all that vast and ponderous ceremonial
which had gained its pomp and majesty from the ages. Formally, I had delivered up the reins of
my government; formally, Tatho had seated himself on the snake-throne, and had put over his
neck the chain of gems which symbolised the supreme office; and then, whilst the drums and the
trumpets made their proclamation of clamour, he had risen to his feet, for his first state progress
round that gilded council chamber as Viceroy of the Province of Yucatan.
With folded arms and bended head, I followed him between the glittering lines of soldiers, and
the brilliant throng of courtiers, and chiefs, and statesmen. The roof-beams quivered to the cries
of “Long Live Tatho!” “Flourish the Empress!” which came forth as in duty bound, and the new
ruler acknowledged the welcome with stately inclinations of the head. In turn he went to the
three lesser thrones of the lesser governors—in the East, the North, and the South, and received
homage from each as the ritual was; and I, the man whom his coming had deposed, followed
with the prescribed meekness in his train.
It was a hard task, but we who hold the higher offices learn to carry before the people a
passionless face. Once, twenty years before, these same fine obeisances had been made to me;
now the Gods had seen fit to make fortune change. But as I walked bent and humbly on behind
the heels of Tatho, though etiquette forbade noisy salutations to myself, it could not inhibit
kindly glances, and these came from every soldier, every courtier, and every chief who stood
there in that gilded hall, and they fell upon me very gratefully. It is not often the fallen meet such
tender looks.
The form goes, handed down from immemorial custom, that on these great ceremonial days of
changing a ruler, those of the people being present may bring forward petitions and requests;
may make accusations against their retiring head with sure immunity from his vengeance; or may
state their own private theories for the better government of the State in the future. I think it may
be pardoned to my vanity if I record that not a voice was raised against me, or against any of the
items of my twenty years of rule. Nor did any speak out for alterations in the future. Yes, even
though we made the circuit for the three prescribed times, all present showed their approval in
generous silence.
Then, one behind the other, the new Viceroy and the old, we marched with formal step over
golden tiles of that council hall beneath the pyramid, and the great officers of state left their
stations and joined in our train; and at the farther wall we came to the door of those private
chambers which an hour ago had been mine own.
Ah, well! I had no home now in any of those wondrous cities of Yucatan, and I could not help
feeling a bitterness, though in sooth I should have been thankful enough to return to the
Continent of Atlantis with my head still in its proper station.

Tatho gave his formal summons of “Open ye to the Viceroy,” which the ritual commands, and
the slaves within sent the massive stone valves of the door gaping wide. Tatho entered, I at his
heels; the others halted, sending valedictions from the threshold; and the valves of the door
clanged on the lock behind us. We passed on to the chamber beyond, and then, when for the first
time we were alone together, and the forced etiquette of courts was behind us, the new Viceroy
turned with meekly folded arms, and bowed low before me.
“Deucalion,” he said, “believe me that I have not sought this office. It was thrust upon me. Had I
not accepted, my head would have paid forfeit, and another man—your enemy—would have
been sent out as viceroy in your place. The Empress does not permit that her will shall ever be
questioned.”
“My friend,” I made answer, “my brother in all but blood, there is no man living in all Atlantis or
her territories to whom I had liefer hand over my government. For twenty years now have I ruled
this country of Yucatan, and Mexico beyond, first under the old King, and then as minister to this
new Empress. I know my colony like a book. I am intimate with all her wonderful cities, with
their palaces, their pyramids, and their people. I have hunted the beasts and the savages in the
forests. I have built roads, and made the rivers so that they will carry shipping. I have fostered
the arts and crafts like a merchant; I have discoursed, three times each day, the cult of the Gods
with mine own lips. Through evil years and through good have I ruled here, striving only for the
prosperity of the land and the strengthening of Atlantis, and I have grown to love the peoples like
a father. To you I bequeath them, Tatho, with tender supplications for their interests.”
“It is not I that can carry on Deucalion’s work with Deucalion’s power, but rest content, my
friend, that I shall do my humble best to follow exactly on in your footsteps. Believe me, I came
out to this government with a thousand regrets, but I would have died sooner than take your
place had I known how vigorously the supplanting would trouble you.”
“We are alone here,” I said, “away from the formalities of formal assemblies, and a man may
give vent to his natural self without fear of tarnishing a ceremony. Your coming was something
of the suddenest. Till an hour ago, when you demanded audience, I had thought to rule on longer;
and even now I do not know for what cause I am deposed.”
“The proclamation said: ‘We relieve our well-beloved Deucalion of his present service, because
we have great need of his powers at home in our kingdom of Atlantis.’”
“A mere formality.”
Tatho looked uneasily round the hangings of the chamber, and drew me with him to its centre,
and lowered his voice.
“I do not think so,” he whispered. “I believe she has need of you. There are troublous times on
hand, and Phorenice wants the ablest men in the kingdom ready to her call.”
“You may speak openly,” I said, “and without fear of eavesdroppers. We are in the heart of the
pyramid here, built in every way by a man’s length of solid stone. Myself, I oversaw the laying

of every course. And besides, here in Yucatan, we have not the niceties of your old world
diplomacy, and do not listen, because we count it shame to do so.”
Tatho shrugged his shoulders. “I acted only according to mine education. At home, a loose
tongue makes a loose head, and there are those whose trade it is to carry tales. Still, what I say is
this: The throne shakes, and Phorenice sees the need of sturdy props. So she has sent this
proclamation.”
“But why come to me? It is twenty years since I sailed to this colony, and from that day I have
not returned to Atlantis once. I know little of the old country’s politics. What small parcel of
news drifts out to us across the ocean, reads with slender interest here. Yucatan is another world,
my dear Tatho, as you in the course of your government will learn, with new interests, new
people, new everything. To us here, Atlantis is only a figment, a shadow, far away across the
waters. It is for this new world of Yucatan that I have striven through all these years.”
“If Deucalion has small time to spare from his government for brooding over his fatherland,
Atlantis, at least, has found leisure to admire the deeds of her brilliant son. Why, sir, over yonder
at home, your name carries magic with it. When you and I were lads together, it was the custom
in the colleges to teach that the men of the past were the greatest this world has ever seen; but today this teaching is changed. It is Deucalion who is held up as the model and example. Mothers
name their sons Deucalion, as the most valuable birth-gift they can make. Deucalion is a
household word. Indeed, there is only one name that is near to it in familiarity.”
“You trouble me,” I said, frowning. “I have tried to do my duty for its own sake, and for the
country’s sake, not for the pattings and fondlings of the vulgar. And besides, if there are names
to be in every one’s mouth, they should be the names of the Gods.”
Tatho shrugged his shoulders. “The Gods? They occupy us very little these latter years. With our
modern science, we have grown past the tether of the older Gods, and no new one has appeared.
No, my Lord Deucalion, if it were merely the Gods who were your competitors on men’s lips,
your name would be a thousand times the better known.”
“Of mere human names,” I said, “the name of this new Empress should come first in Atlantis,
our lord the old King being now dead.”
“She certainly would have it so,” replied Tatho, and there was something in his tone which made
me see that more was meant behind the words. I drew him to one of the marble seats, and bent
myself familiarly towards him. “I am speaking,” I said, “not to the new Viceroy of Yucatan, but
to my old friend Tatho, a member of the Priests’ Clan, like myself, with whom I worked side by
side in a score of the smaller home governments, in hamlets, in villages, in smaller towns, in
greater towns, as we gained experience in war and knowledge in the art of ruling people, and so
tediously won our promotion. I am speaking in Tatho’s private abode, that was mine own not
two hours since, and I would have an answer with that plainness which we always then used to
one another.”
The new Viceroy sighed whimsically. “I almost forget how to speak in plain words now,” he

said. “We have grown so polished in these latter days, that mere bald truth would be hissed as
indelicate. But for the memory of those early years, when we expended as much law and thought
over the ownership of a hay-byre as we should now over the fate of a rebellious city, I will try
and speak plain to you even now, Deucalion. Tell me, old friend, what is it?”
“What of this new Empress?”
He frowned. “I might have guessed your subject,” he said.
“Then speak upon it. Tell me of all the changes that have been made. What has this Phorenice
done to make her throne unstable in Atlantis?”
Tatho frowned still. “If I did not know you to be as honest as our Lord the Sun, your questions
would carry mischief with them. Phorenice has a short way with those who are daring enough to
discuss her policies for other purpose than politely to praise them.”
“You can leave me ignorant if you wish,” I said with a touch of chill. This Tatho seemed to be
different from the Tatho I had known at home, Tatho my workmate, Tatho who had read with me
in the College of Priests, who had run with me in many a furious charge, who had laboured with
me so heavily that the peoples under us might prosper. But he was quick enough to see my
change of tone.
“You force me back to my old self,” he said with a half-smile, “though it is hard enough to forget
the caution one has learned during the last twenty years, even when speaking with you. Still,
whatever may have happened to the rest of us, it is clear to see that you at least have not
changed, and, old friend, I am ready to trust you with my life if you ask it. In fact, you do ask me
that very thing when you tell me to speak all I know of Phorenice.”
I nodded. This was more like the old times, when there was full confidence between us. “The
Gods will it now that I return to Atlantis,” I said, “and what happens after that the Gods alone
know. But it would be of service to me if I could land on her shores with some knowledge of this
Phorenice, for at present I am as ignorant concerning her as some savage from Europe or midAfrica.”
“What would you have me tell?”
“Tell all. I know only that she, a woman, reigns, whereby the ancient law of the land, a man
should rule; that she is not even of the Priestly Clan from which the law says all rulers must be
drawn; and that, from what you say, she has caused the throne to totter. The throne was as firm
as the everlasting hills in the old King’s day, Tatho.”
“History has moved with pace since then, and Phorenice has spurred it. You know her origin?”
“I know only the exact little I have told you.”
“She was a swineherd’s daughter from the mountains, though this is never even whispered now,

as she has declared herself to be a daughter of the Gods, with a miraculous birth and upbringing.
As she has decreed it a sacrilege to question this parentage, and has ordered to be burnt all those
that seem to recollect her more earthly origin, the fable passes current for truth. You see the faith
I put in you, Deucalion, by telling you what you wish to learn.”
“There has always been trust between us.”
“I know; but this habit of suspicion is hard to cast off, even with you. However, let me put your
good faith between me and the torture further. Zaemon, you remember, was governor of the
swineherd’s province, and Zaemon’s wife saw Phorenice and took her away to adopt and bring
up as her own. It is said that the swineherd and his woman objected; perhaps they did; anyway, I
know they died; and Phorenice was taught the arts and graces, and brought up as a daughter of
the Priestly Clan.”
“But still she was an adopted daughter only,” I objected.
“The omission of the ‘adopted’ was her will at an early age,” said Tatho dryly, “and she learnt
early to have her wishes carried into fact. It was notorious that before she had grown to fifteen
years she ruled not only the women of the household, but Zaemon also, and the province that
was beyond Zaemon.”
“Zaemon was learned,” I said, “and a devout follower of the Gods, and searcher into the higher
mysteries; but, as a ruler, he was always a flabby fellow.”
“I do not say that opportunities have not come usefully in Phorenice’s way, but she has genius as
well. For her to have raised herself at all from what she was, was remarkable. Not one woman
out of a thousand, placed as she was, would have grown to be aught higher than a mere wife of
some sturdy countryman, who was sufficiently simple to care nothing for pedigree. But look at
Phorenice: it was her whim to take exercise as a man-at-arms and practise with all the utensils of
war; and then, before any one quite knows how or why it happened, a rebellion had broken out in
the province, and here was she, a slip of a girl, leading Zaemon’s troops.”
“Zaemon, when I knew him, was a mere derision in the field.”
“Hear me on. Phorenice put down the rebellion in masterly fashion, and gave the conquered a
choice between sword and service. They fell into her ranks at once, and were faithful to her from
that moment. I tell you, Deucalion, there is a marvellous fascination about the woman.”
“Her present historian seems to have felt it.”
“Of course I have. Everyone who sees her comes under her spell. And frankly, I am in love with
her also, and look upon my coming here as detestable exile. Every one near to Phorenice, high
and low, loves her just the same, even though they know it may be her whim to send them to
execution next minute.”
Perhaps I let my scorn of this appear.

“You feel contempt for our weakness? You were always a strong man, Deucalion.”
“At any rate you see me still unmarried. I have found no time to palter with the fripperies of
women.”
“Ah, but these colonists here are crude and unfascinating. Wait till you see the ladies of the
court, my ascetic.”
“It comes to my mind,” I said dryly, “that I lived in Atlantis before I came out here, and at that
time I used to see as much of court life as most men. Yet then, also, I felt no inducement to
marry.”
Tatho chuckled. “Atlantis has changed so that you would hardly know the country to-day. A new
era has come over everything, especially over the other sex. Well do I remember the women of
the old King’s time, how monstrous uncomely they were, how little they knew how to walk or
carry themselves, how painfully barbaric was their notion of dress. I dare swear that your ladies
here in Yucatan are not so provincial to-day as ours were then. But you should see them now at
home. They are delicious. And above all in charm is the Empress. Oh, Deucalion, you shall see
Phorenice in all her glorious beauty and her magnificence one of these fine days soon, and
believe me you will go down on your knees and repent.”
“I may see, and (because you say so) I may alter my life’s ways. The Gods make all things
possible. But for the present I remain as I am, celibate, and not wishful to be otherwise; and so in
the meantime I would hear the continuance of your history.”
“It is one long story of success. She deposed Zaemon from his government in name as well as in
fact, and the news was spread, and the Priestly Clan rose in its wrath. The two neighbouring
governors were bidden join forces, take her captive, and bring her for execution. Poor men! They
tried to obey their orders; they attacked her surely enough, but in battle she could laugh at them.
She killed both, and made some slaughter amongst their troops; and to those that remained alive
and became her prisoners, she made her usual offer—the sword or service. Naturally they were
not long over making their choice: to these common people one ruler is much the same as
another: and so again her army was reinforced.
“Three times were bodies of soldiery sent against her, and three times was she victorious. The
last was a final effort. Before, it had been customary to despise this adventuress who had sprung
up so suddenly. But then the priests began to realise their peril; to see that the throne itself was in
danger; and to know that if she were to be crushed, they would have to put forth their utmost.
Every man who could carry arms was pressed into the service. Every known art of war was
ordered to be put into employment. It was the largest army, and the best equipped army that
Atlantis then had ever raised, and the Priestly Clan saw fit to put in supreme command their
general, Tatho.”
“You!” I cried.

“Even myself, Deucalion. And mark you, I fought my utmost. I was not her creature then; and
when I set out (because they wanted to spur me to the uttermost) the High Council of the priests
pointed out my prospects. The King we had known so long, was ailing and wearily old; he was
so wrapped up in the study of the mysteries, and the joy of closely knowing them, that earthly
matters had grown nauseous to him; and at any time he might decide to die. The Priestly Clan
uses its own discretion in the election of a new king, but it takes note of popular sentiment; and a
general who at the critical time could come home victorious from a great campaign, which
moreover would release a harassed people from the constant application of arms, would be the
idol of the moment. These things were pointed out to me solemnly and in the full council.”
“What! They promised you the throne?”
“Even that. So you see I set out with a high stake before me. Phorenice I had never seen, and I
swore to take her alive, and give her to be the sport of my soldiery. I had a fine confidence in my
own strategy then, Deucalion. But the old Gods, in whom I trusted then, remained old, taught me
no new thing. I drilled and exercised my army according to the forms you and I learnt together,
old comrade, and in many a tough fight found to serve well; I armed them with the choicest
weapons we knew of then, with sling and mace, with bow and spear, with axe and knife, with
sword and the throwing fire; their bodies I covered with metal plates; even their bellies I cared
for, with droves of cattle driven in the rear of the fighting troops.
“But when the encounter came, they might have been men of straw for all the harm they did. Out
of her own brain Phorenice had made fire-tubes that cast a dart which would kill beyond two
bowshots, and the fashion in which she handled her troops dazzled me. They threatened us on
one flank, they harassed us on the other. It was not war as we had been accustomed to. It was a
newer and more deadly game, and I had to watch my splendid army eaten away as waves eat a
sandhill. Never once did I get a chance of forcing close action. These new tactics that had come
from Phorenice’s invention, were beyond my art to meet or understand. We were eight to her
one, and our close-packed numbers only made us so much the more easy for slaughter. A panic
came, and those who could fled. Myself, I had no wish to go back and earn the axe that waits for
the unsuccessful general. I tried to die there fighting where I stood. But death would not come. It
was a fine melee, Deucalion, that last one.”
“And so she took you?”
“I stood with three others back to back, with a ring of dead round us, and a ring of the enemy
hemming us in. We taunted them to come on. But at hand-to-hand courtesies we had shown we
could hold our own, and so they were calling for fire-tubes with which they could strike us down
in safety from a distance. Then up came Phorenice. ‘What is this to-do?’ says she. ‘We seek to
kill Lord Tatho, who led against you,’ say they. ‘So that is Tatho?’ says she. ‘A fine figure of a
man indeed, and a pretty fighter seemingly, after the old manner. Doubtless he is one who would
acquire the newer method. See now Tatho,’ says she, ‘it is my custom to offer those I vanquish
either the sword (which, believe me, was never nearer your neck than now) or service under my
banner. Will you make a choice?’
“‘Woman,’ I said, ‘fairest that ever I saw, finest general the world has ever borne, you tempt me

sorely by your qualities, but there is a tradition in our Clan, that we should be true to the salt we
eat. I am the King’s man still, and so I can take no service from you.’
“‘The King is dead,’ says she. ‘A runner has just brought the tidings, meaning them to have
fallen into your hands. And I am the Empress.’
“‘Who made you Empress?’ I asked.
“‘The same most capable hand that has given me this battle,’ says she. ‘It is a capable hand, as
you have seen: it can be a kind hand also, as you may learn if you choose. With the King dead,
Tatho is a masterless man now. Is Tatho in want of a mistress?’
“‘Such a glorious mistress as you,’ I said, ‘Yes.’ And from that moment, Deucalion, I have been
her slave. Oh, you may frown; you may get up from this seat and walk away if you will. But I
ask you this: keep back your worst judgment of me, old friend, till after you have seen Phorenice
herself in the warm and lovely flesh. Then your own ears and your own senses will be my
advocates, to win me back your old esteem.”
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